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6 AUGUST 3 1900FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

TotheTrade
Still Adding

to the luxuriance and magni
tude of our stock in floor cov
erings. Our latest additions 
ure Axminster Floor Squares.

The Mayor: But the city bee committed 
Itself.

Aid. B hep part: The Treeiuret could not 
furnish these funds, which the Board of 
Control had passed In an Uleftl manner.

Solicitor Drayton: The Board of Con
trol In making the recommendation did net 
afeelgu any nmd to width the Treasurer 
could charge this sum.

Aid. Bhepptrd: la It a fact that the So
licitor's Department In a letter stated that 
the recommendation waa Illegal)

Mr, Drayton: There la that difficulty.
Aid. Sheppard: But Is It a fact)
Mr. Drayton: It la a fact.
Aid. Sheppard: Very well, then, It was 

not legally passed.
Mr. Drayton: But I think If the course 

Indicated In the letter of this morning Is 
followed there will be no difficulty about

“Gentlemen,—On further enquiry 1 find 
there la conflicting evidence as to whether 
the poles located on Bernard-avenue In the 
year 1882 by Mr. Cunningham, then Engi
neer, were poles over «0 feet or otherwise. 
It la expressly claimed on behalt of the 
Bell Telephone Company that they were 
poles over ... feet high, and that there was 
an express verbal consent by the then City 
Engineer to the height. In addition to 
what I stated In my last opinion, 1 desire 
to add that If these poles were not over 
40 feet high and were changed recently to 
high poles, there appears to have been no 
consent to such change, and the change 
was Illegal. .James 8. Fullerton."

The City Engineer was Instructed to 
notify the Bell Telephone Company to re
move all Its poles over 40 feet In height 
from Bernard-avenue.

The Engineer stated the case between 
the Bell Telephone Company and hlmselt 
In the following letter :

“Gentlemen,—On June II last the City 
Council passed the following resolution: 
Resolved, that the City Engineer be and 
he Is hereby Instructed not to permit ot 
the erection of telephone or telegraph poles 
within the city limits until the consent of 
the Council has been obtained thereto. 
On June IS I forwarded a copy of this 
resolution to Mr. Dunetan, manager Beil 
Telephone Company, requesting him In fu- ! 
turc to obtain the consent of the City ' 
Council before he erected any new poles 
on any of the city streets. In connection 
with the various works carried out by the I 
pavement and roadway branch of this de- j 
pertinent and especially In the construction 
of sidewalks, K Is very often necessary I 
that the telephone poles be moved from I 
their existing locations to suit the locations 
of the new sldewalks.and the Bell Telephone 
Company have hitherto moved these poles 
upon the request of this department. Since 
the passing of the resolution of Council 
above referred to, upon the department 
making a request to the company for the 
removal of their poles on various streets 
In connection with the works that are be
ing carried out, the company have taken 
the stanÿ that under the resolution quoted 
above I am deprived of the power to re
quest them to remove their poles conse
quently the contractors are unable’to pro
ceed with and complete their works, and 
complaints are being received from them, 
as well as from the property owners 
corned.”

The board, for lack of any other way of 
dealing with this letter, referred tt to the 
Solicitor's Department for a report.

No Grant for Rifle Shooting.
The board resumed at 2.30 in the after- 

noon.
Col. Peters applied for a grant of glBO 

for the proposed rifle competition. The 
Mayor and Aid. Bowman favored the re
quest, but the balance of the board 
posed, and it fell thru.

Aid. Spence asked the Engineer 
was going to lay the asphalt pavement, 
the contract for which he had taken.

Mr. Boat replied that the Constructing 
and Paving Company had agreed to lake 
the contract at his price.

Aid. Spence : When will you give ns the 
Information about an asphalt plant.

Mr. Rust : I am waiting tor Information 
from Cincinnati.
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I Serge and Flannel
Y Unless you see these Serge Suits you will not know |< 

what progress we are making in the Clothing business, I; 
These Suits are just in from the maker—the latest up- 8 
to-date cut —the ever-popalar material at one-half, per. gj 
haps one-third, of what you'd pay if made to order. * 

Then these Flannels are a find. You can have six i 
weeks’ summer comfort at a cost of less 
than fifty cents a week.

40 only Men’s All-Wool English 
Serge Suits, smooth worsted fin
ish, in navy blue and black, 
made single - breasted sacque 
style, lined with fine farmer’s 
satin, well tailored and perfect 
fitting, sizes 36 to 42, regular 
10.00, special Saturday morn- 
ing................... •. •...........................

With the Class of Men Who Are in 
the City Council During the 

Present Year.
TWI

OOOMXXXXSOOOOOOOiXX A’■iALLAN LOT WILL BE TAKEN OVER7 ft. 6-in. x 10 ft S-in.
8 ft. 8-in, x 10 ft 10-in.
» ft 10-in x 13 ft 1-in.

10 ft 11-in. x 14 ft 3-in.
13 ft 1-in. x 16 ft 4-in.

Each square woven all in one 
piece. Exact reproductions 
in lithographs can be sent

A Positive Luxury 
This Warm Weather

Is a glass of foaming, delicious “East ^ 
Kent” Ale and Stout. It is cooling, jj 
refreshing—and imparts to the sys
tem a feeling of genuine exhilaration.
Delivered in any quantity in prime condition everywhere.

In Spite of Arthwr F. Hatch’» Plain 
Letter ot Rebolte—Overdratte 

Berta to Loom Dp.

%It. »Aid. Sheppard: But it must go thru the 
proper stages.

Mr. Drayton : That necessarily ought to 
be done.

Aid. Sheppard: And It ought to be done. 
Mr. Drayton: Litigation having been 

for a monument to the Incapacity of the threatened, we thought it beat to bring It 
Board of Control than the record of yestor- up In this manner.
day's proceedings, there would be more1 A)d' 8PÇnce: The City Solicitor's De-

pertinent la wrong.
Aid. Sheppard: If wrong on a point of 

Controller Sheppard alone stood ont of! this kind how are we to depend upon them?
How Spence Sees It. 

i Aid. Spence then went Into a long state
ment of the position In which the Board of 

new plan which recommended Itself to the Control of last year had left this matter. 
Mayor and the others waa a raid upon the The board of this year had recommended 
appropriation of the Fire and Light Com- ;  ̂ ‘they ‘/bourn

mittee. The Mayor cannot get from Conn- j know It. That waa all he could eee to the 
ell permission to call n meeting of the Fire matter, 
and Light Committee. But he ha, under-

this matter.
There was no answer, and Aid. Spence 

went on talking about the Increase of |2UU 
In the purchase money.

waa Mr. Drayton took up the thread of Aid. 
Spence's talk, and overlooked Aid. Shep
pard's question. He said the Council of 
last year agreed to pay the taxes and In
terest from Jan. 1 of last year In addition 
to the price of 850 a foot, and In adjusting 

If Council should endorse the Mayor's this the sum to be paid Mr. Allan, accord
ing to the recommendation of the preseat 
Board of Control, had Increased from 8270O 
to nearly 88000.

Offer Not Legally Accepted.
Aid. Sheppard: Was Mr. Allan's offer of 

this lot legally accepted by the city?
Mr. Drayton: It cannot bind the city. 
Aid. Sheppard: I asked you If the offer 

was legally accepted.
"The expending of money beyond the ap- Mr. Drayton: No. 

proprlatlone for the year Is an old and The Mlyor: Tb« the Connell Is not to
___  . „ , , ... be trusted, If It will not carry out agree-

vlcloug practice, and I think you will agree monta

N.—Au,. rs.:-,™? :uvr ■ «“■°’*
ssrsr» ssyssusrssr “ - rüïrirx.-.

trigerator beef, 9V4c to 10c per lb.; ship- Wl »___ argued the reasonableness of the advance
menta, 86 cattle and 25 ahoop. \ s*‘e"ce " mr- In the purchase price from 82700 to 83000.

Calve»—Receipts, 288; market alow and Aid. Spence, who has done more than any Th , v.
weak: about 100 unsold; veals, 84 to 84 06; other member of the Board of Control to „h e . L.T _T‘tT-___

•tops, $7; buttermilks, nominal. help Mr. Allan, assailed the Solicitor’s Dc- rbe Mayor' 1 w**“ wt bab not this
î sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7377; sDeep, portaient yesterday because of the cubit- Pr°blem on our bands. It it were a new
steady; lambs slow; 25c to 35c lower; six cation In The World of Mr. Drayton's let- Proposition, I would not vote for the pur-
cars unsold; sheep, 83 to 84.70; lambs. 84.50 dt'iiarlng the recommendation to buy cbaw of the lot at all., But the Council 
to 86.87%; culls, 84. the lot Illegal. His Imaginary grievance la»t year agreed to the purchase of this

■; was that Mr. Drayton had ibown the : lot, and It would be dishonorable on the 
ma set n m at t - *o. . j Board of Control to be fools and had let Tart ot the city of Toronto not to carry

Montreal Cattle Market. I the Putjllc know It. ont the agreement.
Montreal, Aug.2—The receipts at the'East, No Harry About Toronto’s Sanlta- Aid. Sheppard: There waa a letter pub- 

End Abattoir this morning were 400 head tlon. Ushed In one of the papers quoting the
of cattle, 100 calves, 50 sheep, 50 lambs., ^ a contrat t0 thJs desperate desire to Solicitor's Department that this was not
The attendance was fa,r*y*?od' drop 83000 for Mr. Allan’s vacant tot, the le8nl- Now, I want to know It euch a
were about!the same. CattWhcbclce. sold board hnd ^ a mom,nt t0 bestow upon letter waa written.
J* lower crude from 2c to tbe garbage problem which would Involve Mr. Drayton: It was not a communica
te per lbT c-alvee were sold from 82 to 81V an expenditure of about 8100 a week extra Hon to the Board of control, 
each. Sheep brought from 8%c to 4c per for the hot months of summer. Street Aid. Sheppard; Was it written?
lb. Lambs were sold from 3%c to 4%c per Commissioner Jones hnd by request sent In Mr. Drayton: It passed from me to Mr.
lb. Hogs brought from 5%c to 6c per lb. i a report, as citizens were suffering in their Denton.

_ . ,, .... h.V.a,lth: but aU the Mayor had to say was: Aid. Sheppard: So this letter was writ-
Chicago Live Stock "Me will take It up again." The others ten. 1 read a copy of It In one of the

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Cattle—Receipt» 6600. said nothing. papers Was It stated In your letter to
natives best on sale to-day,_nlne “r J®“da; Aid. Spence tried to criticize Mr. Wick- Mr Denton that this was not legal '
85.85; good to prime steers 85.25»^^ son's report for remodelling the Athletic Mr. Drayton: It was
feeders" g'^to 84.70; mixed stockera, 83 to b“t *h<? ar‘jbrt'ct’* plana’ Mr. Allan: The paper stated that the
83dHI; cows, 83 to 84-50; heifers, 83 to 83; In complete and businesslike solicitor's Department
tanners, 82.40 to 82.85, bulls, 82.70 to 84.65; «tSïd ■ppr0Ve'1 aDd hU ap" me. 1 wlsî to state that 1 received no
to' $5.35? gras sers, $3*35 to 84.35; ’ bulls, As soon ns the business of the nay had d“^ /g^Ald'^AahU'ürâme^o'me ‘a^d told

18,000; top, 85.50; mixed *-^7- l"*^“

and butchers’, $5.15 to $5.47%; good to annual sports. c** *8®t year.
choice heavy, $5.10 to $5.45; rough heavy, The board decided that It the mlscellan- Ald- Sheppard: Your lawyer admits he
84.90 10 85.05; light. 85.20 to 85.50; bulk of C0I1, fund con|d ,tand the draft the SÏOO recelTed tbe latter' an“ Aid. Asher was
SUSheep^Receîpt8 8000; sheep and Iambi would be recommended as usual. n0‘]‘= tbe Co"n<1“ last
strong and active: good*to choice wethers. Technical School Accommodation. f d- ®pfnbe ,,,digging into the
$4.25 to 84.65-, fair to choice mixed) $8.75 Aid. Spence asked Architect Wlcksiu mlmltee ot Conner!, and unearthed the 
to 84.20; western sheep, $4.25 to 84-HO; when that gentleman's plans had been sub- fact tbat tbe amount recommended by the 
Texas sheep, 83 to 84.10; «ft®!’ mltted, how much accommodation he hnd Council of last year for the purchase of
84.00 to $6.15; western lamb», $5.25 to $6.15. e„tlmated ,à the Athletlc ch]b remod,mng. this lot was $245*S,U

The architect replied that the number of Aid. Sheppard: And It has grown now
East 800» PX,rSlPrded ^ ^ "dd

position. Tbe basis of prices to-day waa
full steady at the best prices of Monday’s Wlckeom a Man of Energy, 
close. Calves—In fair and moderate de-, Aid. Spence ; How long will you take to 
mand and a quarter lower; choice to extra, carry out year plana If you start on the 
$0 to- $0.25; good to choice, $5.io to $6. 20th August.
Sheep and Lamba-Full atr”°6, with light Mr wickson : We would have the place 
ia(-iptfLÙnïï. ?hotïê 8575 to S6 25- '^xed lnr*oly' lf not «», ready by the 1st October, 
sheep, $L25 to 84^; wethers, 84.80 to f4.$6; 1,r ."|lpk"“n.'R plaba were thereupon ap-
export ewes, 84 to $4.50. ptoyed In their entirety, Aid. Spence dls-

Hogs—Opeued active and 5c to 10c higher; acntlng. 
heavy, $5.55 to $5.60; mixed. $5.00 to $5.70: AIcl. S

I w
If, towards the end of December next, 

there should be no other material availableBy Mail.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 
John Macdonald & Co.

#

û #
7.1 ThertUaD enough to cover them with confusion. 4 :

*

8anil opposed a fresh attempt to load J. D. 
Allan’s now famous lot on the city. The

•\

T. H. GEORGE, \vWellington nnd Front St». Beit, 
________ TORONTO.

1
■ kWholesale and Retail Wine and Spirit Merchant, 709 Yonge St., 

and 2, 4 and 6 Hayden St. Phone 3100.
P. 8.—Just received, a. large importation of French clurets, which will be 

cleared out at a close figure.

:i.WHEAT MARKET OFF A CENT 1

i

Men’s English Flannel Tennis 
or Outing Suits, neat stripe 
patterns, olive, blue and grey 
grounds; also some brown, with 
white check, sizes 35 to 40, re
gular 5.50 and 6.00, Saturday 
morning

I
aContinued from Page B. Ministertaken to vote away the appropriation ot 

the committee on the pretence that the 
chairman la absent In Burope. The chair
man pro tern Is Aid. Foster, who 
present In the Board of Control room yes
terday, and who waa thus treated with ln- 
d'fference and derision.

Butchers' cattle,picked lota 4 50
“ good ....................... 4 30

medium, mixed . 3 95 
.. 3 30

<•3 ! <k50
10 1

The Very Best w55 COALcommon ....
Inferior ....

Feeders, heavy ........... .
Feeders, light ............. .
Miockers ........... ........... .
Milch corws .....................
Calves...............................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt 
Sheep, bucks, per cwt.
Lambs, each...................
Sheep, butchers’ .........
uu«», choice, over 100

up to 200 lbs. ............... .. 6 26
Hogs, thick fats ................... 6 37^4

“ light, under 100 lbs. 5 25
“ corn-fed ....................  5 37%

sows .. 
stags ..

3 00 12*4
504 00

. London, At 
a «pedal de 
Aug. 2, the I 
was reportcC 
point 85 mil 
from any 01
statement.
far a* to aay 
opart from 
yet begun.

Did i 
Tien Tain 

tell of nn i 
connaissance 
Chinese,” 
qrzenat, In 
after, suffer!

?75
oo

30 00 
2 00

UU00 It Mean» nn dverdraft. Three Suits of Clothesuo3 60
AND2 75 (H)

1752 50 raid on the Fire and Light Committee the 
result, ae he was yesterday reminded by 
Aid. Spence, will be an overdraft, Tbe 
public have not forgotten Mayor Macdon
ald's position on the question of overdrafts 
in the early part of tbe year, in his In
augural address he said :

252 50
and Eaclf of them sharing in popular favor, each of 

splendid appearance, each of thoroughly reliable good 
wearing quality—and each marked at our gratifyingly 

|l reasonable special prices. We feel sure that one of these; 
j| suits will prove just the style you want.
11 Men’» Fine All-Wool Im- Men’s Light and Medi

um Grey All-Wool 
Homespun Suite, 
single-breasted socque 
style, with French fac- 
" , plain pattern,

1 with fine farmers’

îï'SS.”' e.oo 9.50
Men’s Heavy White Duck Outing Trousers, keepers for belt and made good 

lengths, well finished, sizes 28-42 waist, special ...................................... ~

ton- WOOD*
A%

3 75 ez-2 00

THE CATTLE MARKETS. OFFICES Men's Fine Imported;! 
English Worsted ! 
Double-Breasted Suits, ‘ 
blue and black, fast ' 
color, silk faced lapels 
extending to bottom 
of coat, best tri» 
mings and silk sewn, 
sizes 36-44 4i> rn
special.... id,OU :

Cable Quotation. Higher — Firm 
Feeling at New York. 20 King Street West.

416 Yonge Street.
708 Yonge Street.
Sl.plaaafle, foot of West Market St

Ïaîi? ported Tweed Suite, ' 
dark grey, plain pat
tern; also a neat brown 
check, eingle-breeeted, 
lined with Italian

op-
t

how he STS ttweem Street Wear.
1832 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
806 Qneea Street Beet.
415 Spadlnn A venae.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley Street. 18 Telephones.

Bathnrst Street, nearly off, Front, 
1181 Yonge St., at C. P. B. Crossing. 
Faye Aveawe, at G. T. R. Crossing.

Whmgs
The' Tienlined

Standard, n 
that the J 
been order 
waiting for 

Sir Cla 
A Che F 

nounces the 
Pekin, and 
Cbeltman, 
that on the 
Donald, the 
to a truce, 
closer, and

™ ELIAS ROGERS °L ::-90Land Asphalt.
The notion of using land asphalt was 

talked about to no purpose. The Engineer 
was prepared to recommend land asphalt, 
altho In his letter he said It bad given onlv 
lrd fferent satisfaction 
streets.

Aid. Sheppard : Would the guarantee 
not protect ns any way?

Mr. Bust : I suppose It wonld, altho com
panies might come Into existence and rot 
last the 15 years of the

To Break Dp the Combine.
Aid. Spence thought the use of land 

asphalt might have the effect of breaking 
up tbe combine of the two local companies. 
The Engineer, however waa not aware 
that Toronto paid more for its asphalt than 
other cities. '
Hast Never Bothered Ahoat Night 

Cars.
Aid. Spence asked the Engineer If there 

was anyone watching the night car» to 
aee that the company waa living np to in 
agreement.

The Mayor : Yes; Mr. Smith take» 
charge of that.

Aid. Sheppard : Do you know whether the 
night cars are being run according to the 
orders leaned by you?

Mr. Bust ;

—
! !; A Boy’s Taste Don’t Always Agree 

with Mother’s.
on some of the

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Soourlty Co.
“LOANS."

Address Rsom K), Nm 6 King West

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana bicycles, horaet 
end wagons, omit and 
tee ua. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up tama day 
you apply for it, Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

W

Ales and Porter
î»guarantee. c Feill 1

“We hope
I»

defeated th 
I of treacber 

constant w 
trenches.”

“The ffrea 
secretary o 
whose mint 
inva'neble."

D. S. 
The Bhan| 

News saya 
dependent 
Association 
ground tha 
"TBe «Au 
jealousies i 
soclatlon Is 

Presnmabj 
Asiatic At:

To Woi 
The Hon) 

Dally Bxprj 
from San 
some time 
States of 1 
of the Chi 
ling, whlcl^ 
connection] 
against thi 
quiescent 
few weekd 
Ghastly

>V9
COMFAXV \ *

->• •Liwne
ere th* finest in tbe market. They are 
made from the fiv.eet malt end bops, and
are the genuine extract.

m: .'lESvite:

But if you bring him to see any of these Suits you 
|| will find that he is as keenly pleased as you will be. 
!i These represent some of the favorite styles at moderate 
|! prices—of course there aré!ntifra(lÿ others here to chc._ 

among.
< I Boys' Fine All-Wool Bine and Black 
' ! Campbell

cent the letter to p.Wat MrLw. - O '4v The White Label Brand
ISA. SPECIALTY

To be had of all Flret-Clase 
Daalara

---------- _t , . .........—I have never Issued orders 
about night cars, but am getting infor
mation to do so.

Aid. Frame said there would be a rebel
lion In the East end over the Intention of 
the Street Car Company to run King-street 
care np Broadvlew-avenue. Mr, Boat had 
recommended the change,

Mr. Johnston’s Bill.
B. F. B. Johnston aent In a bill for 8361 

In connection with the Athletic Club in
vestigation.

Aid. Spence said the bill was for non- 
aenalcal expenditure, which should not be 
paid.

The Mayor: Could It stand It? Aid. Frame: And tola does not Include
Aid. Sheppard: Keally, this Is » very toe stenographer and tbe judge, 

dangerous course for us to take. Yon are The bill wee ordered to be paid,
doing it even without asking the chair- The City Commissioner admitted that he
man. had an appropriation In the spring for re-

The Mayor: He I» away In Europe. pairing the wharl at Ward’s, but had lot
Aid. Sheppard: Will you take It off the done It. There waa a complaint to the 

salaries of the flremen? effect that the place It In a most dangerous
The Mayor: la this board In favor of condition. The Commissioner promised to 

recommending this purchase, according to att*od to the matter to-day. 
the agreement of the Council of last year, ... n* *etter trom w- 5. Boland waa read, 
and charging it np against the appropriation p.t forward an argument In favor of 
of the Fire and Light Committee? extending the .treet car tracks via Btoor-

Aid. Bowman and Frame (together): I F? _P^rk'
vote for that Tbe Mayor: That man aeeme- to Uve by

Aid. Sheppard: I won't vote on any- thing that 1. not legal eoSTog^nto tof.
The Mfiyer: 1 don’t want to rote, It day u

It la not legal. But that can be looked Aid. Sheppard: He must be getting thin 
lnto* at the work.

Mr. Drayton: The Connell can do ,that; No notlce was taken of the subject of the 
the board can’t. letter. f *

Aid. Spence: I am not In favor of vot
ing for more than the offer of Mr. Allan, 
which was $2700.

Aid. Bowman: Nor I.
The Mayor: Well, what will you do?

Voted for the Raid.
Aid. Spence : I will vote for carrying out 

the agreement.
The Mayor put the question, and Aid.

Spence, Bowman and Frame voted for the 
raid on the Fire and Light appropriation.

Aid, Sheppard voted against.
Spence la Sore,

Aid. Spence: I am exceedingly dissatis
fied with the action of the City Solicitor's 
Department. We pay these men to guide 
us with their opinions, and they have no 
business to make fools of us before the 
public. The Solicitor’s Department bad no 
right to allow us to go to the Council 
with the last recommendation we made, 
they believing that recommendation to be 
Illegal. They should have notified us.
But It appears we are only to know about 
our own business by reading In the news
papers letters which should have come to 
us in the first place. 1 suppose the news
papers got the letter from Mr. Den
ton?

Mr. Denton : No; our offleè does not do 
business in that way.

Aid. Spence: And Mr. Drayton assured 
me that the information did not leak out 
of his department. 1 think the City So
licitor’s Department-----

Aid. Bowman: Ought to quit.
Aid. Spence : Ought not to make fools 

of us before the public.
The Mayor: When 1 tried to reform the 

legal department earty in the year, you 
were my strongest opponent.

Aid. Spence: And 1 am glad 
the reform you proposed, 
have been a reform. The newspaper. Is of 
course, to be commended for its vigilance.
But we are made fools of.

Aid. Sheppard: Now1, to borne back to 
business,where Is the Treasurer to get this 
money?

The Mayor: That Is another question.
Aid. Spence: It will mean an overdraft 

on the Fire and Light Committee.
Mayor I» Changed.

The Mayor (nervously): The matter Is 
closed.

Aid. Sheppard : No: you have fixed It 
In a way that Council will send It back 
to you.

Aid. Spence : We ought to get informa
tion from the Treasurer, where he will get 
the money. He has a neat egg and has 
paid other money when asked to do so.

Newt Egg 1» Gone.
Treasurer Coady : The nest egg Is gone.

bank, but 
as for nn

Illegal purpose. I would have to deceive 
the bank to get It.

The Mayor : The Solicitor can confer 
with the Treasurer.

The matter then dropped.
Bernard-Avenue Pole».

The last has not been heard of the Bern- 
nrd-nvenue poles. The following letter was 
read

•Boys* Fancy Scotch Tweed Brownf 
q Suits, neat club check, In a fawnJjSerge Three-Piece Suite, sin- -—y sfcade, silk facings on ooat, daj

gle-breasted, good farmer’s gatln’lln^ iaTO-breasted veet and finished 
ipgp and well trimmed, sises C QQ pearl buttons, sizes 21-26, f |
28-33, special #•»#••• •»#•»••»•# * special .##••••••• »•»••»»»••••«

Boys’ Linen Crash Two-Garment Saif 
double-breasted, in plain and teal 
patterns, un lined and warrf"*' 
to wash well, sizes 22-82, 1 Q(
special ..................................................

SafeLbcCTHC
a how

IT WORKS.,
Telephone Shingle

to 83000.
What Fend i

The Mayor: Let ns ask the City Trea
surer trom what tuna we can take this

I Boys' Fine White Duck Jack T*r Suite, 
I blouse, with large sailor collar, trim

med with navy blue braid, trousers 
cut wide at bottom, aises 21- O fin 
28, special..........................................

Art and ’art”« J n».
“Safe Lock” Shinglemoney.

Treasurer Coady: It should be charged 
ogainst the Fire and Light Committee, If 
that committee’s appropriation can stand 7‘injure it NoNeither Wiad or Rate 

damp cue get et Use sell to met No clip» 
to bend The :i A List of Excellent Hats at. it.

ie kwh rues ell retied tbe 
shingle. Feinted by our new patent process 
—A sample shingle will be seul if you 
would like to eee how It works

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Lmm
fnsue. ONT.

Carling's Half-and-half in bot
tles ig a delicious beverage 
and a most valuable and nu
tritious tonic.

It’s sold by all dealers in first- 
clan goods.

_____ ____ Spence : Now I move that we employ
yorkérs, 85.76 to 85.80; pigs, 83.75 to 85.30; Mr. Wickson as architect at a commise',n 
roughs, 84.70 to 84.90; stags; 83-75 to 84. of 5 per cent., provided, that the commis

sion Is not paid Whether a Straw, a Felt or an Outing Hat fits in 
with your wants, you'll find price news here that will 
likely make you decide to come for it Saturday. Every 
item in this hat list deserves special attention,
Men’s Straw Hate in 
rough or plain braids 
nobby and stylish 
American shapes, 
plain silk bands, calf 
leather sweatbands, 
reg. 75c, 1.00, ran 
1.26, Saturday,.D«J 
Men’s Straw Hats, 
extra fine quality 
American rustic 
braids, plain or fancy 
silk and satin bands, 
newest shapes, best 
finish, special Satur
day, the 1.50 kind 
for 1,00, and the 

i 2.00 and 2.50 a rn 
j[ kind for......... I.OU
i* Ladle»’ Yacht Caps, In red felt, with 

| glased leather peaks, or In fancy Bng- 
|i llsh drill, navy bine or cadet blue col- 
,1 ora, plain peaks, combination

bands, Saturday.........................
Boys’ and Men's Yacht Capa, In plain 

or ventilated crown», navy blue or 
J fancy tweeds, sateen linings,
t light and cool, Saturday.............
a Men's and Boy»’ Fine Quality Tweed 

Hookdown Caps, small, medium ft 
large checks and plaids, full 
shape and well lined, Saturday....

The close was a little easy. on any greater amount 
than $10,000; also that we have an agree
ment under which we shall be at liberty to 
dismiss him promptly at any time it may be 
in the Interest of the city to do so.

A resolution to this effect wa» carried.
Tender» to Be Invited To-Day.

Aid. Sheppard was not In favor of giving 
the work out In any other way than by 
tender, and that the lowest tender be ac
cepted. This view was shared by Mr. 
Wickson and prevailed with the hoard. 
The advertisements were accordingly order
ed for to-day.

Cotton Market».
IT* w York, Aug. 2.—Cotton-Futures open- 

w ,a*y; Aug., 8.78; Sept., 8.38: Oct., 8.14; 
•Cov.Ts.1» bid: Dec., 8.02; Jan., M.05; Marcn 

8.00; April, 8.11; May, 8.18; June. 8.1ft bid.
New York, Aug. 2.—Cotton—Futures clos

ed quiet nnd steady; Aug., 8.70: Sept., 8.41; 
Oct., 8.19- Nov., 8.07; Dec., 8.05; Jan., 8.06; 
Feb., S.08; March, 8.10; April, 8.12: May, 
8.15; June, 8.17.

New York Aug 2.—Cotton—Spot closed 
steady; %e decline; middling uplands, »%c; 
middling Gulf, 10c; sales, 710 bales.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 2.—OU opened 1.27. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 2.—Oil closed 1.27.

r

Children's Straw 
Sailor Hats, in ex
tra fine braids, 
plain or fancy Can
ton straw, or fancy 
rustic braids, best 
satin bands and 
streamers, regular 
prices 75c,l.C0 and 
1.25, to clear yif 
Saturday... .w/l 

Boys’ Fine Quality 
Swiss or Fancy Mil 
Canton Brail 
Straw Hate, neal 
and dressy shape 

bands and fifl

I Nearly a 
reports ol 
tlans outi 
The Dali] 
cti betwei 
cant con. 
stated, til 
One of 

Accordli 
of The T! 
Taung 11 ' 
Consul (4 
for pro-f< 
Cheng, ft 
rp-ponde, 
tiered hli 
Ping Hei

The secret.;
-

I Thousands of birds in all parts of 
the country are constantly under 
Our care, and we take as much 
pains with each packet of Cottam 
Seed as if it were fed to our own 5 
children.

notice 1
8 MUnta. eeU fie£r«ttely-BIRT> BREAD. I to. i PEROU ■ 
HOLDER, le. ; «KO. 10e. Witt. COTTA MS SEED yoe I 
set fSU toe. «ortli tor lto. Three times the value of ■ 
iejr other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTI41S ■
uiwbcted BIRD BOOK. 9» ratto-eeel £m 28e. I

MM] I I

1 That Allan Lot.
The proposed purchase of the Allan lot 

came up In the form of a letter from the 
Solicitor's Department as follows :

"On making up the amount with Mr. 
Allan's solicitors required to complete the 
purchase of his lot on Queen-street, 1 find 
the amount to be 82979.74, the reason for 
the apparent Increase being that under the 
terms of Mr. Allan's offer the city was to 
pay the taxes for 1899 and Interest on the 
encumbrances until the matter was closed. 

8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- J* w*** he necessary, therefore, tbit the 
ville, writes : "Some years ago 1 used Iir. Property should be recommended to be 
Thomas’ Eelectrle Oil for Inflammatory purchased at this price, nnd that the Irens 
Rheumatism, and three bottleseffectefl a "rer should be Instructed to provide this 
complete cure. I was the whole of on, ; amount of money. The Treasurer also re- 
summer nnnble to move without crutches, 1 quires Instructions from whnt '
nnd every movement caused excruciating the rnooev «hoîld ï/ ?.VPPr0E,rJ”tlon 
pains. 1 am now out on the>Md and ex- n««should be taken. Thomas 
pdsed *o all kinds of wtinther, but have eu*
never been troubled with rheumatism since. T,le Burdened Ratepayer Speak»
I however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thoma*’ The following letter was nlso rend-
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It “Believing that the purchase of the lot 
to others, as It did so much for me. ed adjoining the Cowau avenue poUc, .ration

A Hostler Snletdes. t0t 'ir<,hal1

Binghamton. N.Y., Aug. 2.—James Fav. a 
hostler, was found dead In n stable on the 
Fair Grounds at Owego, this morning. He 
had been drunk for several days and his 
death was due to a drink of wood alcohol 
and witch hazel, undoubtedly taken with 
suicidal intention. Fay was about 40 years 
of age.

j,i
Cheap Tourtet Ticket».

Tourist tickets at low rates are now on 
sale at Intercolonial. Railway Office. 80% 
Yonge.street.to Kingston. Thousand Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec, Little Metis, Moncton, 
St. John, Halifax, etc. For tickets and 
full information apply to Intercolonial Rail
way Office, 80% Yongc-street.

Garbage Collection.
Street Commissioner Jones sent In an es

timate for the semi-weekly collection ot 
garbage during the summer months. A 
semi-weekly collection in the section of the 
city west of Palmerston-avenue and Tecmn- 
seb-street would cost $4680 per annum. Tbe 
cost of a semi-weekly collection In the sec
tion east of Parliament-street and south of 
Csrlton-street and also east of the Don, 
would be $5460 per annum.

The Mayor: We will take It up again.
The Mayor also suggested laying over 

the report of Engineer Dickson upon the 
condition of the boilers and plant In the 
City Hall.

Aid. Spence said this should not be laid 
over. The machinery was now in a very 
bad condition, and an accident might hap
pen at any time.

The Mayor: Mr. Dickson says It Is not 
at all In a bad condition.

Aid. Spënce waa In favor of putting Mr. 
McRae in charge of the machinery, and let 
him re-engage Mr. Dickson if he consider
ed him fit.

Aid. Sheppard did not think there was 
any complicated machinery in the hall re
quiring the services of more than an or
dinary man. If Mr. Dickson was unfit let 
him be discharged, and a competent man 
engaged.

The Mayor would agree to putting Mr. 
McRae In charge and considering the in
crease of hJs salary later on.

Aid. Bowman: I would not vote for a 
proposition of that kind off hand.

Aid. Spence moved for Mr. Dickson’s dis
missal and the appointment of Mr. Mc
Rae to charge of the machinery.

Aid. Spence: If Mr. McRae attends to 
the waterworks plant he will have enough 
to do. The waterworks plant Is working 
to Its outside and utmost capacity to-day.

Aid. Bowman: Ask Mr. McRae betore 
you pass a resolution of this kind.

The Mayor, Spence and Frame voted 
for Mr. Dickson’s dismissal and Mr. Mc
Rae’s appointment. Sheppard and Bowman 
voted against.

The Mayor: We will meet to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock. Let this resolution 
stand* In the meantime, and Mr. McRae will 
be here.

This was agreed to.
On the recommendation of Assessment 

Commissioner Fleming, his shorthand wri
ter, Aid. Hubbard’s son, got an Increase of 
salary from $1.30 to $2 a day.

City Hall Notes.
The Hamilton contractors for the City 

Hall elevator made personal representations 
looking to the carrying out of - the agree
ment, which fell thru, that the contractors 
and the city share the cost of the damage 
to the elevator. The hoard refused to do 
this, nnd told the contractors to put the 
elevator In repair at once.

The Mormons have taken out a permit to 
erect n new brick church on the first street 
south of Fnrley-avenue, at a cost of $2500.

George W. Grote wants an examination 
of the candidates for the vacant place on 
the Court of Revision. He sends on a sam
ple examination paper.
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Men’s Superior Quality English or Am 
erlcnn Fur Felt Stiff, and Soft Hat! 
the very newest and frost tashtonaai 
styles and colors, hats usually soK 
for $2.50 and $3, Saturday, 2,0(

Men’s Very Fine Grade Fur Felt Stiff 
and Soft Hats, new and stylish Am
erican or English shapes, colors fawn, 
pearl grey, mid brown or black, PJJJ 

trimmings and fine sweats, 1 M)
regular $2 lines, Saturday..........
en’s Fur Fe>t Stiff and Soft Ha

Cutlery, CabinetsJUMP OF $40,000 IN A YEAR.
Revenue Derived by Ontario Thru 

reea for Incorporation and 
Llçcnsln* Companies.

From the report of the Provincial Secre
tary and Registrar for 1899, just Issued, it 
appears that the revenue derived from the 
Incorporation and licensing of companies 
was $62,052, as compared with $23,995 In 
1898. The aggregate amount of capital In 
the Incorporated companies was $114,01(1,- 
584, which, when supplemented by the in
crease th the capital of companies already 
incorporated, makes a grand total of $158,- 
249,084. The total receipts of the office 
were $67,851, as against $28,520 in 1898.

The number of companies Incorporated 
was mpeb greater than in any previous 
year, and this method of carrying .,n busi
ness Is rapidly supplanting the old method 
of firms. There has been a falling off In 
the number of mining companies Incorpor
ated, bat a substantial Increase In the num
ber of mercantile corporations applying for 
Incorporation.

.35.......AND..........:

!
purposes would prove the con

summation of a design conceived to in
crease the wealth of an already wealthy 
merchant, and be a project that, if carried 
out umler present conditions, unless some 
better excuse can be conjured up, would be 
subversive of economical and honorable 
municipal government, I desire, as a hum
ble taxpayer, already bending low under 
the burdensome load of taxation, to protest 
against the transaction being further 
sldered.

PEKCASES OF CARVERS'j

.35 Bilk

Tea
Dessert
Table

up-to-date shapes, colors black or rai$ 

brown, tine finish, unlined, out j QQ 
special price.....................................

! .15 I Missid!9con-
Thruout, the scheme bears the 

earmarks of "waste, extravagance and reck
lessness bordering close upon mnl-admluls- 
tratlon of public funds. It would be a 
great breach of public trust to spend about 
$3000 on a piece of property that Is not 
required.

NE GUARANTEE^“»i<110 Pretty Ties for i2jc.
Both silk and washable ones to choose among, and a 

very taking collection in each,
f Men’* Colored Bilk and 
j Satin Neckwear, four- îjJ 

i in-hand, bows and club vl 
f shapes, light, medium q\ 

and dark shades, stripes, |j 
figure and brocades, 
regular 25c, Sat
urday.............. ....

PERSP1R1NE BICE LEWIS & SON,) Che F 
-Public 
the trea 
blltty ttj 
the l>ow 
of peaci 
fitting j 
Officials 
pursuits 
ties are]
Pekin J 
lesson, 
tinned j 
capital 
can» sul

will cure the worst case of sore and 
tender feet. Limited, TORONTO.

The city cun enlarge Cowan- 
avenue fireball to meet the requirements of 
the next 30 years by utilising the vacant 
45 feet south of the present buildings, \vby 
should 20 feet of land he encumbered with 
a wooden shed nnd 83000 of the ratepayers' 
good money be thrown away on the acqui
sition of more? Then again, would it not 
be insane to have file appliances rushing 
Into Queen-street? I find on consulting the 
assessment roll that the Allan lot Is as
sessed for but 835 per foot, and yet It Is 
proposed to unload It on the city Tat 850 
per foot. If the price at 850 per foot Is 
the honest market value, the assessment 
must be Improper. Which horn of the di
lemma, gentlemen, <lo you prefer to be Im
paled ou—that the assessment Is Improper 
or that the city Is being bled? The citi
zens generally, but more particularly the 
property-owners of Ward 6, will, I have 
no doubt, closely watch the action of thdr 
representatives in tills matter, and mark 
for reference In January next how many of 
thorn are positively unable to resist the Im
portunity of a powerful nnd Influential 
lobby In the Interests of the poor mechanic, 
struggling, God knows how hard, to keep 
his little home, to maintain bis family in 
respectability and pay his raxes without 
having It further mortgaged- thru further 
acts of extravagance on the part of the 
Civic fathers. Arthur F. Hatch.

Question of Legality,
Aid. Bowman: That's a "beaut."
Aid. 8pence: More than you could hatch

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.,Limited,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Men’s and Boys’ SnmmW ] 
Washing Ties, grsdust- i 
ed Derbys, pufb, bowl 

Ascots «X

« i 1
(Late of 198 King St West) cross-over, 

string she _
Marseilles and 
washing material, fib

opposed 
J,t would not

Blonde» v. Brunette».
Blondes tan much more readily than bru

nette», but either can brave sun and wind 
and retain a good complexion by applying 
Campaua’s Italian Balm, the purest and 
best skiu beautlfler on the market; 25c per 
bottle at drug stores.

8 No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna- 
avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dta- 
cr ses, and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES as Impotency, Ster
ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly aud excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, len- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb.

Bstb.
1843. IBstb.

i8ia vi / colors, special Sat- 18 
urday....................... '■.121Flannel Suitings 

for August.
135

enty Visit Detroit.
A good opportunity to visit Detroit Is 

given by the Foresters’ excursion to Chit- 
ham, via London, by the C.F.R. on Satur
day evening special at 7 o’clock. 
The coût would be a trifle over $4.50, 
giving Sunday nnd Monday In Detroit, as 
the special train does not leave Chatham 
till 9.30 o’clock Monday evening.
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Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, 1 
front and separate link cuffs, also 

lars and
135 Men's Fine Natural Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, "Health" brand, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, fine beige trimmings to 
match, natural shade, aises 1 fifl 
34 to 40, per garment................... i.vw

Office Honre-0 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 to 3 p.m. separate

Men's Plain and Striped BatMnf 
two-piece or combination, all 
aises ...................................... .............

separate col 
link cuffs, sizes 14 toÜWe have some very dressy Flannels, in 

Greys aud White Grounds with Self- 
Colored Stripes, makes a very high- 
class garment and very cool for a holi
day.

Men’s Fine White Laundrled Shirts, 
open back, enffs or bands, also short 
bosom, medium weight cotton, rein
forced front, continuous facings, 4-ply 
linen bosom and wristbands, 7 5 
sizes 14 to 18, special........................ **

DOCTORS DECIDE. A Bargain for Bather».
Men's Striped Bathing Suits, two-l 

or combination, regular 50c, 
Saturday special.................................

When an 
^™l entire 0 on - 
hj'lv.ntl.n of 
tX Bnellsh doo- 

tors decided 
that Or. Ham
mond-Hell’ e 
Istllih 
Teething Syr- 
up Is safest 

land beet far 
Infeststseth-

—■ settled * b * *

AH Druggists sell It Prie» a» cenït** f« 646)

British Chemists Company, Toronto, Can,

Store closes 5 p.m. 
Saturday 1 p.m. RiSS,SFw«

COOK REMEDY CO.,
S85 Masonic Temple. Chicturc, Ill., tor proofs of 
ctores. Capital ffioo.OOO. Wo solicit tne mont 
obstinate case». We have cured the worst 
macs in 16 to 36 day». lOdpage Book Free ed

get the money from ttfr 
I would have to tell them It w
I could

STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.SCORES’
|--SIMPSONI out.High - Class Cash Tailors 

77 King West.
The Mayor: 

do In the matter? 
Aid. Sheppard:

Well, what will the board

The whole thing must 
be taken up and dealt with again.

It It One of tor greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Extermina tor. n 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
la marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

AUPMBoHM£ cbewlnL American, for sale,
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